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Dear Cindy, 

W'ed never seen the elephant stomp. Lii saves Stamps for youngsters, 
one of eaom will be delighted. All those you sent from abroad went te 

I was in eashineton yesterday. I stayed busy. I'm sorry I didn't 
phone. had I taken time to think, I'd have realized the weekend Was upcoming, and 
teat there might nave been a chance twat you or you and your mother Might have 
wanted to coma up. I expect to be there again soon, probably Tuesday. I cse get 
a message at 349-3919, the office to which I will teen be going. It may be later 
than Tuesday. 

If I'll have to be going there again, say the next day or the following 
one, I'll try and give you e cell. Perhapo you'd like a chance to talk this over, 
end if I have to go back again soon, it might Rive you the chance. 

LI experiences witn lawyers, for the most part, have not endeareu them. 
There I have had to turn pereenel matters over to lawyers, the results were, without 
exception, dieasterous. One the rich can afford the good ones, and without 
prospect of a handsome fee, except in rare cases, they do little. 

however, I do naveeee friend who is an honest, very decent man and a 
lawyer. I will be seeing Aim 4uesiday, or whatever day I'll be in Wasningeon. 
Perhaps he can make a recommendation. 1418 kind of low can also be a srecielty. 
If any lawyer can handle suds matters, the who move specialized are in a position 
to save tacir clients hatter. Teis means two teiegs: if there is a diepute between 
your father ens your mother, if he can obtain such services ape she cannot, this 
may work to tier disadvantage; and it he has influence she lacks, he may be able, 
if he is so disposed, to use it behind the scenes. 

y accident, you know my attitude in such matters from the incieent 
with your prof. I believa the everage een is unfair to and slightly centemetuous 
of semen. Up women's lib: 

If I do not sera from you promptly, I will assume that there is no 
imediate emergency, end I will explore wiee care, as I can. This friend is not 
the only one I can consult. "file I cannot predict the results, there are others 
I know who may know people. It woulJ be better, if your mother i9 in a position 
to do it, to take her time and be certain of each step she takes. 

I have never ease' any questions about this. 1 de not now seek to pry. 
aewever, your's is snot a common name. The only publican mention of one identical 
to it I can recall is that of a man once associated with the Teennedys. If this 
happens to be your fatear and a real dispute develops between him ene your mother, 
questions of influence and politics may come up. 

Nor is it simply a matter of getting a lawyer. For example, if the 
case were to be triend in Virginia, then a Washington lawyer not licensed in 
Virginia would have to obtain a Virginia man, which might make the whole thing 
more costly and otherwise add complications. It might taen be better to begin 
with a Virginia lawyer. I know none, but : do know some political figures wno 
may be in a position to provide an evaluation and a recommendation. 



Both happily and unfortunately, i have no experience in such matters, 
and I have had personal knowledge of but a single divorce case where I Was kept 
intimately informed. So, aside from my experience ith life, the basis fatal my 
advising you is limited. That one case was of iil's cousin, a very sweet girl 
who married an ox. Ue made life miserable, ruined their kid, and she tolerated 
the intolerable until the younger chold, a girl, was about to graduate high 
school. Once she Bede up her mind to make the break, she was so anxious to get 
the whole taint over with she V63 incapable of thought-outm rational decisions 
and got a very poor settlement. It is not uncotben, 1 believe, for men to let 
the women sweet le out, end for mamma against whom the deck can be stacked, 
to ultimately get impetient. I here these things are not aeeliceble, Riti that 
there can be a civilized settlement between your parents. 

To a degree, you seem to be in the middle, and I assume this is an 
unpleasant position. Ae you in a position to be an "honest broker", should the occasion arise end should. your parents so desire? liave you the cenecity? If not, 
be cereful anJ don't try it without discussing it with your mother.Don't do it 
on your own. 

xhis is also a ticklish area because passions and pride are often 
involved, and emietions over which people often have little or no control. 

Becsese this is off the top of the head and because 1  leek personal 
experience in suca affeirs, this probably sounds incoherent. I feel a little 
frustrated not being able to help a friend as much es I'd like. oowever, Neat 
I may be able to do I will attempt, and tail coming week I'll see about a 
recommendation. This friend, by the way, lives in Arlington?  but his office is 
in Washington. he cat just returned to the practise of law this earlier exeerience 
is oleo that of a law prof) after some years on tue hill as counsel to a cometttee. ire bele had other government law ex'erienee. He is a liberal Democrat. lie also stays 
leery busy. One of tno things I'll ask him, without speaking for or obligating 
four mother, is if he'd speak is to her about this, informally, if she'd like that. ou seal I also know nothine ebout your mother, and she may be without the kinds 
of friends web cen be helpful in such mttters, or all those who might be may be 
close to your fether or unwilling to get involved in e dispute between two friends. 

To sum up: I don't know what I can do, but I am willing to try and will, without obligetine your mother to aaytning. And if this is the way things are, 
perhaps a change of scene for a weekend would be good medicine. 

I'll be happy for you to do some typing if you do not neve a job at 
the time end it will represent no sacrifice for you; 

You must be very important $o your mother now, more than a daughter 
ordinarily would be. i)o not let this get you (and I am not suggesting it hasG, 
for you eould rot taen be as helpful to her. 

Beat wishes, 
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